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be esli-of civilization of a people may 

mated by the quantities of nitric and sul
phuric acids consumed. But what 
to do when the great nitre beds of South 
America, the world's only supply, shall 
have been exhausted—and they are being 
rapidly depleted?

The problem of fixation of atmosphere 
nitrogen- by the electric current lias al
ready been solved and it requires but lit
tle further development to meet all needs. 

Ammonia and all kinds of nitra.es
the ini-

-i. Although the value of the flying mach
ine in future wars will be mainly as a 
scouting craft, still its importance for that 
service alone is hard to underestimate, 
for the flying machine videttes will be at 
once the eyes and ears of the arm. s ot 
the future, and they will have their use in 
naval warfare too, for there will be the 
aerial torpedo scout on the lookout for 
torpedoes, and torpedo boats, which will 
signal the approach of danger.

Possibly, too, we shall have our torpedo 
hawk, taloned with dynamite, which will 
swoop down out of the sky in swift pur
suit of the torpedo or torpedo boat and 
blow it up before it reaches its dcslina-

Although, as I have heretofore pointed pva, atK( power we 
ont, flying machines could not be expect- evvr increasing quantities, 
ed to successfully attack battleships, coast Were every river aud rivulet dammed
fortifications or large cities or to do much j^H source the fall to tile sea would
damage with high explosives, still they not pnMfou. power enough ior man’s fu- 
might attack torpedoes and small torpedo ture use, Whitiier, then, must he look? 
craft with aerial bombs planted and ex- will he devise some practical engine for 

beside them under water, and it t]le utilization of the solar rays? It is
estimated that the amount of energy re
ceived by the earth from the sun is 
equal to that of a continuous Niagara 
75,000 miles wide—wide enough to en
circle the earth three times.

But the discovery of radiant matter, 
if it do not prove a “will o’ the wisp," 
may yet lead ns fo the discovery of a 

of tapping the mighty storehouse 
of internal molecular energy.

The corpuscles of which molecules are 
composed are estimated to have a velo
city of 100,000 miles a second—half the 
gjx.ed of light. This means that in a 
pound of ponderable substance there is 
sufficient energy in açtiou to equal that 
of a one-pound projectile hurled 
locity of 100,000 miles a second. Such 
energy is perfectly inconceivable.

The energy of impact of such a one- 
pound project i le would be sufficient 1 o 
melt and volatilize and expend to unti- 
nuite tenuity fifty tons of cast iron.

If a man discovers the key to unlock 
this storehouse of energy, he will be able 
to make a playhouse of Ihe world and to 
reduce the cost of living so that labor 
will be at a premium as a source of
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n produced artificially, are among 

mediate possibilities of the* future. It 
requires but a sufficient quantity of 
cheap electrical energy to refertilize all 

fields from the atmosphere. But 
must have and in

|E

for in this age of marvels, with which the 
inventor is constantly surprising us, it 
does not do to sleep too late in the morn
ing, else when we awake we may find 
ourselves laggards in the abject rear.

Achievement now runs on so fast that 
it otten outpaces the adjustment of 
senses, and though we pinch ourselves to 

wakefulness still the sense of

>

plodcd
is possible that they might be very mis
chievous indeed.

But the torpedo craft will have their 
quick firing sky gunc then, with- which, 
coupled with the searchlight, they will 

the heavens, and the attack will

our

prove our
dreaming intrudes on consciousness and 
harasses conviction.

Many of us in still full life are able to 
go back for enough in yesterday to view 
the present through the wide eyes of 
wonder, while we are so fortified with 
expectation for the morrow that we look 
a second time to be assured whether or 
no that flock of clouds that skirts the 
sunset may be a fleet of airships climbing 
up the süy.

The flying machine is no longer con
fined to the realm of fancy or imagination, 
but the conquest of the air is already far 
advanced and the era of practical utility

$3

sweep 
‘be dangerous work.

Aerial naval tactics will include the use 
of the tliunder head to mask manoeuvres. 
When the cloud hung navies war and 
ride the storm to battle, then conjecture 
will attend the fall of slaughtered combat
ants and wreckage from the sky, to know 
if it be Jove or man that thunders there.

Think of it! By and by we shall be 
the earth loose and round
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. able to cast , ,
the ecliptic with the Pleiades, leave the 
earth road and cup race with Jupiter on 
the cloud way, or go toboganning down 
the sky slide.

It will be great sport to outrace and 
override the thunderstorm and there in 
the bright sunlight look down upon Un
rolling, seething mass of cloud spitting 
fire like an angry cat. We shall then 

to have Nature at a disadvantage. 
The more highly scientific war enginery 

becomes the more the game of war will be 
one that can be played only by the most 
scientific and enlightened nations. Moie 
and more will home and country be de
fended by machinery and less by blood. 
Fewer and fewer men will be obliged to 

in the trade of war, and more and 
will be able to devote themselves to

m at a ve-; mm
is near.

The wonder of yesterday becomes the 
commonplace of today, and the marvels 
of today will be commonplace

The debt we owe to the inventor is the 
difference between all that is ours to en
joy in modern civilized life and the indi
gence of barbarism. But for the inventor 
we should still be denizens of the un
broken forests, clothed in the skins of 
beasts.

Like Antony, the inventor has with liis 
“broad sword, quartered the world,” aud 
“on green Neptune's back with ships 

lie has hewn highways
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Civilization can grow no larger than

and
a 8 the boun<laries of transportation 

communication will permit. Cities over- 
themselves because adequate trans-

;

111 made cities.” 
through the granite hills and web worked 
the world with the iron rail.

With his instruments of science the -n-

MR. MAXIM DICTATING ARTICLE TO HIS SECRETARY

(Copyright, liWS. by tliv Now York stibordnuitinn mi<l utilization rtf mean.- 
Herakl Company- All lxighta Huscrvud.) Hiq.plc inqnting hi» own rvlntiVvly pmall 

1IKN primitive man erupt from physical powetti. l'nmitive manj armed 
his warren, threw the long with his simple weapons and iatclligo 
tousled hair from off hia eyes in çoncertid action, toon mu4c 'lnmselt 
, ,i,p world master of the animal creation,and stood in the sunlit.1 , _ _ j{„t war has always been the greatest

had a far different meaning for him man itjImI|ua to invention, requiring.- as it
it has today for the civilized man. as iie y,e defence of property, lift- and ,r

I.js' ,-esidenee into tile bustle ],„me cn the one hand and offenug on “ AERIAL NAVXL TACTICS WILL INCLUDE 1 HE
:Tb si , 1er,, life. the other the eoveted rewards of con THUNDER HEAD TO MASK MANOEUVRES. WHEN THE

Evcrvthing that moved the primiUvo yuest. Sn.ee that     tune w^n m.r THE TOUNDLK-HtA^ *WAR AJNO RIDE THE STORM TO
i y .. ,i vll,l,)wv(l with lit;*. 'Jo lum omnivorovs fmcestors. clim.X’d down from CLOUU-HUNCj N A V llLu^_W M mtcMH tuc p a I I OF

man ^1. 1 ^ ^ ^ svlJ„„v„ious. and their abodes in lives and fought for place BATJLE, THEN CONJECTURE WILL ATTEND 1 He, FALL Oh
idf Lind- were voices, whether of t:,e in their environment and ted on every SLAUGHTERED COMBATANTS AND WRECKAGE FROM THE 
wild blast, the ■ wind or the rush of living thing iyarU, and SKY TO KNOW IF IT BE JOVE OR MAN THAI THUNDERS

WByrhis needs l,e was compelled to gra,,- who fought for them 11m,ug« til the THERE."
pie with the forces of his environment, - agee mai» has hewn the In-mg fI •# 1<Hl with distrust and the inventor
whether of animal life or inanimate na- off the bones of every, breath,PR, ti, g, ^ froqlreD„y looked upon as a ma.e- again to

aud the history of man Has been a be is master hi factor and treated accordingly, d he m- trihps of hunters and inhere-
history of subordination of all things to and- although tar advanced on a very , g umbrella was stoned. The Tl,e world's supply of coal and iron it
hIs use. I intellectual plane yet tlirre reinni ibOr»u ^ jirst steamboat in Eng- is estimated, can at the longest last but
'But man's upward march has been in- bin, duties and haa It ac- l„,d was mobbed and his boat destroyed a fcw centuries and the soil is being

conceivably slow and the tins- liutueasur- far tianseenii anything lie . > Kven at the present time the taxes and rapidly impoverished, disintegrated and
Rblv lung. It requiml q»»ns for the du.) cumj.h.-iieil. . , ti, annuities iinposed upon patents in many carried in the wash to the sea. LorU-z
brain and the unaccustomed band to llunian advancement all o ^ v<)Untrira )pnleticallv amount to penaliza- found Mexico a garden and the lulls cov-
fashion the simple stone hatchet and has been marvellously rapid '*.'•* . t] jnVentor But inventors are erad with forests. 1 be Spaniards ele.ued
km^and spe." Of. flint or bone, lie was L„t century. y<H »t will be st. more Uon ^.^ing more and more the m ip- the forests.-and fields and bills are »,ow
„ mightv architect who made the first vannl in the next century .I „ * of }l0nor and reward and science largely a bane,, 'waste.

yiJZJzI friction was ;t greater innovator than an upon tin* lines of progress vvi W the ljnoa (>f man»3 greatest nveds. ! knowledge and «tare into the future \w h
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m jmrtation is lacking: Tiic old time farm, 
the mountain height, the forest deep, the 
lonely lake, will-soon burst from isolation, 
for the flying machine will people them 
with a teeming "population. High speed 
and convenience of travel annihilate dis- 

The remote becomes near, the 
stranger a neighbor, and widely separat
ed communities n united neighborhood.

Among the possibilities of the - future 
will lx? the wireless electric sky roads, or 

of electric energy, leading from 
centre to centre of population 
try. along which flying machines will pass 
to and fro. drawing their energy from an 
electric system stretched .along the earth, 
tlms obviating the necessity of each in
dividual flying machine developing its 

Flying machines will carrv 
electric metres, and the consumer will 
pay for the energy used just as -lie now 
nays for the electric current which lights 
his residence.

When the flying machine shall Have 
into general use

engage•Si

mmm II more
venturi,*, «oimded flic dueps of the etur- 'diffieul-
nal skies. He lias diotovered whence ^ ^ ^ ^ wffl ,x,come s0 pro-
Unon came, has felt the pufee of Arotu ^ wara will no longer pay.

and he knows the fortune and The ael.ml navy will be a great, bulwark
of peace and a very great step toward the 
permanence of peace. The inventors of 
deadly war engine» place in the hands 
of scientific and enlightened nations,means 
of controlling wars.

Within the next few years torpedo 
boats propelled by motorite, a fuel com
pound of nitroglycerine and guncotton, 
will be driven at a speed of fifty miles, an 
hour in nearly submerged position, and 
will be able to rush in upon any battle 
thip and sink it under full gun fire. 
Automobile torpedoes, driven by the same 
means, will have a speed fifty per certt. 
greater than present torpedoes and more 
than double their range, but other revolu
tionary methods will doubtless be invent
ed to combat with these terrible wasps of

[é

■pmw mml rus,
fate of a million worlds, 
them quarried out of chaos far beyond the 
troubling touch of time, and lie views 
tlieir onward drift toward death in t-lie 
infinite night and cold of immensity.

He foresees our own bright 
ember on the hearth of time and re;l( b 
our destiny in the scroll of the Milky 
Way by light that left its source so long 
ago that it was already old upon its 
fiight ere Babylon was budded and when 
the Egyptian pyramids were still un- 
puarried. , .. ., ,

That human attribute the further 
the brute and which places the 

the highest above the 
is the imagination.

(i mi tance.

ti&NAi

USE OF
paling

zones
and indus-

tjon must perish and mankind revert 
barbarism in scanty, scattered

mvn energy.
above
intellectual man 
low browed savage 
That work of the mind which most enlists 
the imagination is the must highly intel
lectual."

In aerial navigation the inventor is 
obliged to hang his life on the hazard ot 
his mastery of unaccustomed principles 
where there "lue innumerable untried 
variables- "a stunt of the imagination like 
taking a flight through the fourth dimeu-

ln the not distant future we shall have 
automobiles of the air, and in the 

of the future we shall have our

ture.

the sea. .
On land battalions will close m deadly 

combat over an intervening space of two 
miles, or more, and fight without sound 
or smoke. But when an enemy’s jHisition 
shall have been discovered, then smoke- 
producing bombs will he thrown to blind 
lus eyes to the movements of the attack, 
and at night torch bombs will keep him 
exposed under tlieir bright light. War 
will become more and more a matter of 
science- and money, and the soldier will 
Income less and" less a warring fac tor, un
til the spirit of war wears 
shall war no longer.

It lias been truly said that the degree

strange
structures will be contrived for the re
ception and storage of them, or. we may 

(lying machine garages where daily 
pilgrims from country to city and re
turn will house tlieir aerial equipment, 
and from which they will tat.-- flight for 
home when tlieir day’s

The broad expanse of the Hackensack
.........lows may possibly spring into great
nsi fulness with the wide introduction of 
{he firing machine.

As land values always accord with sup
ply and demand, the flying machine will 

(Continued on page 5.)
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